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T0B1PR0VE
; GITY STREETS

PEOPEBTY OWNERS PREPARE TO
; PEESE2TT PETinoir;

NO;SUBSTITUTE
has yet beeir found forv cod
liver oiti There are so-call- ed

extracts, wines $nd cordials of
cod Uyer oil ithat, are said to
contaia the. active, principles

PORTLAND XLECTBIO COMPANY
TO INVADE SALEM TEEBITOEY ,

ISOTICE v"
-

LJIVCoLlV FLOUR MIUL.
Ta the Patrons of the IJncoln Flour Mill:

As some seem to. think l?ecnuse this mill is not runnlnir
here is no flour ou band, I wish to, slate, that ulnce the tulU

. startett last fall there has been flour oa hand tit aJ times, and
that we will always make It a poin; to keep flour on band" so

; lougts we are in the business, also that 'Mr, Chas. Muths, cfj Iilucoln, has charge of the mill In tlieabstnce of Uscar Dcldge.

EiaimrEN blocks htvolved COUNTY, .COURT GRANTS . POWERbut not theoilatselL-rThi- s is.
absurd on iJeYpurnight

Reinforcing the eyes with the proper glasses is not as .dome people .

seem to tink, a simple and easy matter. It requires the very nicest f.
,

- : - :; . t,
scientific-- accuracy and thoroughly practical optical knowledge. Oar fx

. :: ' ; . ' V- ' ' f

confidence that we possess these requirements ie best expressed in our
absolute guarantee of. satisfaction or money refunded. "We have ,'just

f ' . - .
added more new instruments jfor testing eyes. Call and .try them.

Oscar ppidge, iyianarrerI as well extract the active prin
Propose to Macadamize. Six. of the

- Principal Streets in' Business
"'. "Section of tie City

To Establish Line of Poles and Wires
Between Aurora and This

. jb t City. .
k

; 6..ciples : of wheat - and make
bread with them. - The best
form of cod. liver oil, that canLittle Lnf ortnation, to .Be Gained But

General Idea is to Contract for the
Attorney Griffith, for Company Says
. Clients Intend Inereaslnf Capacity at

Oregon: City ' Plant a(nd FarnishingWhole' Job at jirpense'of . ADutting , be digested i and assimilated Men iE5oIt -- amd WicaInterests. Power and Ught to TJpper Valley.most easily, is ScotV Emul--Cor, State and
Liberty Sts

;$aleni0r.
sion.An organized movement has been set - " WT1 a4 you a Mmplc fnm.
SCOTT & BOWJX,,lW Suwti KW York,

... The Portland General Electric Com-
pany, by its attorney, Franklin T. Grif
fith, yesterday, made aipplication for and
was eranted permission by the . Marion

j on foot by some of the leading tax

Leaders in Low . Prices
county court to establish a line of poles j

payers ; ana most extensive, property
owners in the business part of the city
to seeure the paving of sthe principal,
streets of the business section. It is
proposed ) tlat the pavement be of
crushed rock, macadam, and that the

eess as a street pavement, and that it
will ' last several f years without" suffer-
ing' serious damage' from the continual
wear and tear of traffic.'? It bids "fair
to be given a Rood test here in the near
future,- - and all concerned express the

Mill LK:ft.c-- AM.vsa v.

for the purpose of transmitting elec-

tricity along the county roads, to be
furnished in Salem. ..This movement on
the part of thcucompany'waS announced
in --The Statesman everal t weeks agO(
from advices received from Oregon City

OFF FOR BATTLE

: These two fine imported stallious will make the season of 190& begi-
nning April 1, as follows:

. .Mondays, St. Paul; , Tuesdays, Woolbiirn; -Wednesday , Cervtir
' ThursVlays and Fridays, 4Jlub Ktables, Salem; Saturdays aud Hun- -"

days at home on Aral farm, at J auction of Fairfield and Cliampuci
" roads, four miles wctt of ttervaia.

, - - .

BEN-BOL- T is a shire stallion, black, imported from England in Aut-"- t,

IDOL His registry number is 7709 (!77V). Weight 2110.

,,MICA is a black Percheron, pure hre!, registry numlier
stands 19 bauds high. Wright, a ton.

, TKRMj f25 Jo insure; $15 seawn; 10 single leap.

The! farmers of this sec tion are Invited ,to seeJliese flne'htallionH.

expense of the improvement will be j
. i . . i

hope that it will not prove disappoint-
ing. It is predicted that the street im-
provement', once inaugurated, will notPP.OF, IIAWLEY LEAVES FOB LO where a similar petition was presented

to and granted by the Clackamas coun-

ty eonrt, giving the company authority"
to' string wires through that county to.

stop until all of the streets runningANGELES TO ATTEND WOOD- -
MAN CONVENTION,

Marios' line.M -ihe county .

monSfl wish, of the convention, and, as
he did not expect such a thing as that
to occur, he did not give the question
of how he was going to find excuses
for refusinjj the job mnch attention.

It Is said, however, without ; Prof,
nawley's confirmation, that he would
not be averse to making the race if it
were certain that Boak was out of .the
race and that it is possible that he
may yet be run in as a "dark horse"
at the last moment, and especially in
the event of a deadlock. .Some of his
friends who have been insisting npon
bis running for. the olnce wilj not give
up the ilea that heSs entitled to the
honor and are still working- - hard in bis
interests, but withopt his sanction.

This movement has .rieen the causa

uviMir me- - auutim property own
ers. .The present movement will only
include about eighteen - blocks in the
main portion of the eity, but ence
started it is expeeted toat it will : be
extended so as to include inore than
double that number of blocks. .It ' is
understood that everything is In readi-
ness for launching the proposition, aiad
that a petition has been prepared end
will be presented to the city eonneil at
its. next meeting, on. Monday evening
of next week. , it , is also said that an
ordinance has been drawn to cover the
same ' proposition,: and that .it will be
presented to the council upon the same

Says lie Zs a Candidate Only for Head for a considerable amount of specula-
tion in business circles in this ' eity,-som- e

contendintr that' it was the eomManager, to Succeed. Himself, But Is
Still Some Talk of Banning Him as pany's intention to eomin into Salem

east and west will; have been put m
first. class condition" from" thev, r;er
front to above Twelfth streetor above
the railroad. ' . Y

AL GUABAOTEED CX7BE JTOB, PTXES
Itching, Blind,: Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles, t Druggists refund money if
PAZO OINTMKNT fails to cure an
ease, no matter of how long standing,
in 6 to 14 days. First application gives
ease and rest. 50 cents. If your drug-
gist hasn't it send 50 cents in stamps
and it will be forwarded- - postpaid by
Paris . Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Dark Horse for Head Consulship.' anu entering into conipeimon wnu mo
Citizens' Light and Traction Company
in furnishing of light, power and en--

Owners and in Charie of the Home.ergy to local patrons, wbilej-other- s are
("

(From Thursday's Daily.) ' f r i. . ... ww

They believe that Boak claims are all evening.
3Bonn W- - C. Hawley departed last runner of a move on the part of 'the 3Very little could be learned of the -- -

evening for Los Angeles, OaL, to attend
bin IT and that it will develop later that
they have not half the number of votes
they claim. -

company ip pave the way for tapping
the rich timber belt in the vicinity ofthe annual meeting of the head camp

of the Woodmen of the World, which Mehama and upon the Santiam river AND THEN WHAT?with the ultimate view of establishingHOME ENDORSEMENT.will take place on April 14.j This prom
ises "to be the most interesting and im II min. MEET an eteciric motor line, cuuuecir wufc

conni T with this city.Can TenHundreds of Salem Citizensportant meeting in the history fl the
Mr. Griffith, however, professed toramp from a political standpoint as a

proposition except in a general way,
as an effort is being made to keep it
quiet until it is sprung upon the pub-li- e

'through the council.' It is learned,
however,, .that the --streets included in
the proposed improvement are Commer-
cial, from the south line of Trade to
the north line of center, five blocks;
State, from the west line of Commer-
cial to the east line of Winter, five
blocks; Court, from the west line of
Commercial to the east line of Winter,
five Mocks; and Liberty, High and
Winter "streets," from the south line of

know nothing about the future planssuccessor 1.1 to ne. elected to fill! the
SHORTAGE IN SUPPLY OY HOPS

FOR TEAR 1904 ESTIMATED
AT 48,777 BALES.of his clients except that they werevacancy in tne head consulship caused

contemplating increasing the capacity
OREGON .STATE , DEVEIOPMENT

LEAGUE TO CONVENE. TN
PORTLAND APRIL 26-2-7.

1)V the death of the late ;. A. 1'alxen

'"' Ton About

Home endorsement, the public
of Salem, people should . be

evidence beond 'dispute for every "Sa-
lem reader. Surely the experience: of
friends and neighbors, cheerfully gives

here. There are three open candidates of their power plant at Oregon Oity
and distributing power and electricityfor the office and things promise to be

pretty lively in the camp lefore a; suc

State. The reports in the" V,
States department of agrieultun iW
th.-f- t there is an avVrage of 1 3.(HK) 1:
of hops used annually for the mm-faetur-

of patent medicines. yfat rtf
which, added to the 227,777 bales n
quired for beer, makes the total amaE:
to be consumed 240,000 !al. Tiikf fr,
this the amount of available hop n
hand, 192,(H0 bales, leaves an pprt:
shortage of 48,777 bales, if not Hot-
ter bale is exported. There were 5

hales exported to London last wl,
but these shipments are not induJcJ ii
the figures given.

Statement showing the number f

barrels of beer tax paid Ijy moi'.ii
during the fis-:a- l jcar ended June 30,

1904:
'

3903. i. Parrdi.
July .... 5,5CST

to all points up the valley between
cessor is chosen.

The two leading candidates for

Reports Received From Departments
' at Washington, D. C, Indicate Use

of .82 Pounds .of tlops to Barrel of
Beer by Brewers Growers Are Firm.

by them will carry more weight tha thethe
Oregon city ana oaiein.

Can They. Enter Salem? 8

In view of the extensive Improveriosition are Head C'ounsul (pro tern)
State' to he north. line of, Court, three
blocks, a total of eighteen "Llocks.. The
movement. Which has been under con

Is Result of , Willamette Valley League
Protest BailroadV Make Concess-
ions in Rates .

: Convention Will Bo
Largely Attended.

utterances of strangers residing in far.'
away places. Head the following:

Mrs. Jveedham, wife of W. S. Need-
i'oley anu present Head Clerk Boak, nxents which are in contemplation by

thcmanaiirers of the locsl' light andsideration for 'several weeks,' has beeniboth of Colorado, and although; the
Boak supporters claim thev will win ham, painter, residing at the corner of power system, including the proposedFourth St., ani Jefferson Ave Tsorthin ji walk with plenty of votes secured
nnd to spare, his pre-claime- d victory Salem, says: "Like almost all painters,

my husband had been troubled , with his
eleetne motor Jine to connect aaiem ana
Portland, and the great amount of
monev that will be expended here inis being stubbornly disputed and the

other contestants will not concede! his carrying these propositions into effect, August .. .election until the ballot' is counted it is believed tnat tnere is a dispositionwhich will prove it. The manner in

If the figures which have Come into
possession of a local hop dealer do not
fabricate, and if all' of the hops that
at present exist in the bands of grow-
ers and dealers remain in the United
States, the prospect is that the sup-
ply will fall short of. the demand to
the extent of 48,777 bales of hops this
year. TEis statement is based upon
figures received from the United
States departments of internal revenue

kidneys for years. The exposure,' the
reaching and stooping, combined ; with
the turpentine and materials in the
paint; all teding to put the kidneys out
of order. His back often ached bally
at night when he came home from work
and when he caught cold it always ag

which the fight is shapmg itself! dis on the part of the Salem council to pro-
tect the local company from outside
competition. The entrance of outsidecloses more political trickery in j this

If it has no other effect than that
of causing the convocation of the Ore-
gon Development Jjeague, the conven-
tion of the Willamette Valley . Devel-
opment League two weeks ago it has
served, a good purpose. And that tae
big assembly in this city was respon-
sible for the convention of the state
league no bhe doufcts.: The valley
league protested against the abandon-
ing of state league conventions arid did

campaign for lode honors than is us

inaugurated by the most prominent
property owners along the streets pro-
posed to, be improved, and since tbey
make the proposition .themselves, all
that is necessary to have it carried into
execution; is the consent f the council,
and this will, doubtless be granted
unanimously. " V

An effort was made to gain an in-

sight ' into the details of the plans
adopted for the street improvement,
but these are being very e!tsely
guarded at present. The pavement,
however; will be of tne macadam order
and will be made as substantial and
lasting" as crushed rock; with a spe-
cially prepared cementing "ingredient,
will make it. The specifications for the
work; setting forth its character in de

competition ,' at this time, it is said,
wonld serve to cause the interests back

September
r . .

November
December

1904.
January .,
February ,

March .,
A pril . , . .

ually brought to bear m some public

4.6CUH1. . ..
; . . 4.442,0
... 3.930.95;

. . . 3,347,477

...

.. "rum
2M4,4$1

... 3.31,297
,. 3.7 K4 ,7 V
.. 4.12
.. 5,245.C:5

elections. Iiead Clerk lioalc 11 an
avowed candidate for the place and has of the local plant to hold their capital

in check in order to fight it out with
their competitors and possibly result in
the .ultiraa'te abandonment of their pres

gravated the trouble. He read an ad-
vertisement about Doan's Kidney Piljs
and procured a box at Dr. Stone's Drug
Store and used them. They did good
work"by helping him at once, and he

formed a combination to realize his; am anj agricubure,-whic- h show that the
total amount of beer brewed by, the
brewers of America during the xscalbitions that would do credit or put to

shame unme of the leading political year ending June 30,1 904, upon which May ......
Juno . . . . .It in most emphatic terms. The reportcontinued their use until relief was ob ent plans of improvement and extension

entirely. This .theory having been adbosses in a political campaign, and, if taxes were paid, aggregated 48,208,- -of this protest reached the ears of thetained." ' ; "

135 barrels, requiring over 39,000,000For sale by all "dealers. Price 50
reports are true, he has promised more
johs as a reward for his support than
he can ever hope to fulfill,! many times

men at the head of. the state league
and Cue railroad men, who -- have come pounds of hops, or an average of Jk2cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.' N.

vanced it is argued that while the com-

pany lias secured permission to string
their lines to the city lines from the
county court, it will be necessary for
the Portland company to obtain a fran- -

Iounds of hops to the barrel a fraction
over four-fifth- s of a pound.Y., sole agents for 'the United States.over.

Remember the name Doan's andIt is said that he has promised, that These ngures are shown in the face oftake no substitute. ' ' 1

together on the -- matter of rates to and
from Portland on the days set for the
convention.

The second, annual convention of the
Oregon Development League will be

the high price of hops during the fall
of 1904. Taking these figures as a ba

is. his combinntion has, tlie office of
head banker, which office is filled at
present by F. C Cooper of Portland,

cbise from the city council Deiore n
could penetrate the city limits with
their lines and it may be that the city

Total 48ns,ia
Tho roAdifion of the local market re

mains practically the same as it ml
two months ago with, if anything, a

more pronounced, steadier, tone, and a
apparent upward 'tendency in prices.

Although considerable .Inqniry i being

made for (regin s, principally rn

acrtss the water, tho growers ar atill

holding out with tho tenacity of t bul-

ldog ami, consequently, there 'm notbicf,

doing. The amount of hops in tb

sis of calculation in consideration with

tail, have been made and it :s under-
stood that "the : work will be done un-

der the contract plan, and that as soon
as everything is in ' readiness bids will
bo invited for completing the work.
Nothing could be learned, as to where
it is contemplated to secure the mate-
rials --for the building of the streets,
but it is presumed that it is intended
to secure the rock" from the county pit
south of this city at a very moderate'

THE MABKETS.to no less than three candidates ami the gradual Increase of beer consump
held in the Marquim Grand theatre on
Wednesday and Thursday' April 26 ando y . j ':

This announcement of the final set

it is ceTtain that be cannot satisfy
them nil and some are most certain to

council, in its efforts to protect the in-
terests of the local company, will re-

fuse to srrant such permission. This,
tion, and consequent increase of brew,LIVERPOOL, April C May wheat.

6s 6d. -be disappointed. It is this condition
of arfnirs that promises to send him Chicago, April 6. Mav wheat opened tlement of the dates for this impor however, is simply! a matter of rumor

and no confirmation of any such atti?
tude on the part, of any members of the

it is conservatively estimated by this
dealer that, ho less than 50,000,000 bar-
rels of-- beer w5.II be brewed this year.
At .82 pounds of hops to the barrel,
which figures are based upon sworn

$1.W; closed, 1.17. tant gathering of the delegates of thedown to ignoble defeat in his frenzied
race for the high chair, and will be the monster organization "which has been grower' hands in this state is givi

as 12,500' bales, while those. held by th

dealers, lei'ng confined to about thrM
council could be obtained.Barley, 4347.

Flax, $1.24; northwestern, $1.38.
San Franciseo, April 6. Cash wheat,

means of placing one of his opponents
statements fnmishft.l fTie ilenirtmentin the coveted place.
by the brewers themselves as required of the latter,, will total about$1.50(u5$1.55. 'It is said that hi campaign is being

Portlano, April . 6. Wheat, Wallamanaged by Mr. Stenhaus of Denver, A spring tonic j
, that

makes T rich, red , bIood.
by law, this would requiro 41,000,000 bales, making an aggregate of iy
pounds of hops, or 227,777 bales. .bales. Tliero is no ,1isrositif

The total rrotluction of hons in-th-
e on the part of rT.T grower to let rwho has been trvintr to secure a peat Walla, 8687; blnestem, 93(5)94; i vab

ey. 8. ;

Tacoma, April 6. Wheat, Bluestem, United States for the season of 1904 their holdings. and the indention" artBrings strength, . health
was approximately 2G0,000 bales, of . '"-i- t they win conSnine to do so ir wm; club, 8G.

least thirty to sixty days longer.which 90,000 were grown Hn Oregon,

developed and fostered by the Port-
land Commercial Cub ) was' made by
Secretary Tom Richardson, at the cose
of a conference in Portland,, based upon
letters from the Hon. II L. Smith of
Hood River, president : of . the Oregon
Development League, at which .the
representatives of the, railroads inter-
ested agreed upon the scale of spe-
cial rates which will be granted to the
delegates in attendance upon the con-
vention, an 1 to the general traveling
public during its continuance. These
rates will be as followst
.'One' fare for the round trip from

Glendale, on the Southern Pacific tail-- '
road, and . from all points south of;
Glendale. ; From' points norfs of Glen-
dale the far will be one and one-thir- d

f2,000 in California, 35,000 in Washing-
ton, 70,000 rn New York and 3000 in

and . happiness vto the
whole, family. Nothing
equals V Hpllister's Rocky
Mountain Tea as a spring

. Ordinary household accidents k
no terrors whea there's a bottle, of

Local Markets.
Wheat 80 cents. ,
Oats 4041 cents. f '
Hay Client, $10 to ilO.CO; clover,

rate, and, under the contract system,
it is believed that the work will be
done at the minimum cost.

, Severalof the members of the coun-
cil wereonterviewed upon the proposi-
tion last evening, and it seemed to be
the consensus of opinion of the mem-
bers that, while macadam streets
would not be so satisfactory or perma-
nent in character- - as some kinds of
.solid pavement, since it was the wish
of the petitioners, who are the princi-
pal parties at interest from a financial
standpoint, they would not oppose the
movement, and would doubtless giant
the" petition. Some profess slight ob.-jectio-

to macadam pavement on the
ground that it will not do away with
the dust nuisance of the dimmer
months and the heavy -- expense of
sprinkling occasioned thereby, and sug-
gest that the granting of the petition
be conditional with - the agreement to
give tire top layers of material a good

Wisconsin: There have' been 80,000
liales of this amount exported, leaving j Thomas' rlertric Oil in the mrilii

$10.50 to $11; timothy, $13 to $14 a balance of j 380,000 bales. 'The im-- J chest. Ileals burns, ruts, won
ports np to qjuite rccentlj amounted to . sprains. Instunt relief.
12,000 bales, Quaking a total of 192,000 m ;tonic. 35 . cents. pr.

Stone's Drug Store, r !

Flour $4.40 per bbl. retail. i

Flour City isetail selling price, $1.15
Mill Feott Bran, . $22J0 per ton; bales of avhilatde hops in the United J Legal Blanks ai Statesman Job Omfi

shorts, $23."" T t

UNIVERS," "THE ;N0TED PERCH ERON STALLION
Kggs 15 cents. '
Hens 11 cents.
Butter Country, 2025 cents.
Ducts 12 cents. : :

Pork Fat hogs, 4 to Ce. V

in the head council for many years
without success and his reward fori his
labor and influence in bringing about
the present combination depends upon
the' success 'of Honk. Jt is understood
that, if Bonk Is elected head consul j'the
present head manager for Colorado will
succeed him as head clerk and that the

; head managership vacancy thus eaased
will be filled by the appointment T of
Stenhaus. The term 'of ihis office does
not expire, for two more years and Sten- -

' han? lives in hopes of being able 'to re
'tain the position once he attains it, but
it is said that he i not very popular
with the lodge and the prospects of:his
C'dng into oitiee mav result in ihe de-

feat of Boak.
Trof. W. C. Hawley, who already

holds the office of head manager "j for
Oregon, has been mentioned as a possi-
ble candidate for head'eonsnl but he
denies this report in a manner and pys
that be is a candidate for to
the head managership. He left; jlast
evening for the scene of action? with
that . statement fresh npon his lips.

,f Asked if he would accept the head lron
snlship. should it be.tendere.l him, Fro--

. fessor iiawlev said he wa not prepared
. to annwer that question as it would le

difficult to say what he would do tinder
the clrmmBtances and would" depend
to great extent upon the manner in
which the tender was made. V It would
i - l : 1 . V. .d;j V. ! M A

Beef No. I' steers, llOff to 1200 lbs. f saturating with! crude oil' in order to

for the round trip.
" On the O. R. & N. from. La Grande

and all points east the rate will be one
fare for the round trip, and one and
one-thir- d fare for the round trip from
all points between La Grande and Port-
land." ''",-- '

'.I am glad, to be able to announce
the convention dates," said . Secretary
Richardson. "The convention was to

3 cents; eighteen, 3Ti cents; 9001b
steers, 3 cents; heifers, '34 "entsj
cows,.. 23 cents; y

keep the dust down as mucn as possi-
ble. .Others say that while they are
more inclined to favQr a more perma-
nent character of pavement, the mac-
adam; is. "better'than nothing," ' as

inat present, ' and would be willing have been held sooner, but it. had to

Mutton Choice wetftets, VjQviie- " ' 'Veal 5(7. i ; -
Wool 22 cents. y

Mohair 31 cents.
Apples 40 bo 75c. per bushcL !

Potatoes 40 eents pet bushel, ; ;
JIops 27e choice is offered. Growers

grant the petition upon general pnn-- 1 be postponed until this vital question

flMVtBS"

(47C22) 3.W7
the uecprnl l

liorse in
.UuitfJtT SU!

according
premium rf
ords. He fet!

best horse
brougbt to Hi

Tacific Coast

cipies. j for railroad rates was settled. Repeat- -
- According to the outline of streets i ed conferences have been held Wween
proposed to te included in the petition j the" passenger traffic representatives of
for paving, it appear that It is intend- - the rallrOads and the officials of thrf

ref nse bebw 30e. '

" " " " '
A league. . The work of the organizationea to improve - winter erreet uetween

State and Court, : which would mean In the development of the state hasOTOniA, been recognized by the railroad officials!
Ifcl RtalYsmBMrstk and its bearing upon the immigration

departments of the various lines in thelie verjr 4iiuri, c 0iu,i vw w

tefuse "the proffer if it were the taani-- I promotion of trafile is admitted.

that it is contemplated to open 'this
street' np through : WIllson avenue, and
how sr proposition of this sort will trfeet
with public 'sentiment cannot be said
until an expression is gained upon' it.
It is possible, however," that a mistake
has been made." in this connect i m, and
that' it is some other street that is in
contemplationT possibly ' Capital stre!

w
. ... . f
-?The result i exteremly gratifying

to the officials of the:, league. These
rates will be open .'to everybody,' and
the attendance upon, the convention
should be Ufrge. There are now' lifty- -

Coal Black- -

111 as both Church and Cottage rtreets two regularly, organized bodies t comDO posing the league; These organizations
are doing, a grand work for the' up

between county, city and
!pass property, and the private prop-- (

owners would-- have nothing to say
K

building of the state of Oregon, and
Pedigree can-b-

seen at
Stables, Salensour league is admitted by those whoThat you can save from twenty to forty. per. .cent,

by using; Grand Union Teas, Coffees, Spices Ex know to be the most progressive - and
representative . state . organizations istracts, Baking; Powder, etc? the United States. , --. ;

We look for the .attendance of
perhaps 1500 delegates. The" leading

in ia?ir connection except as riiizens
of the community. It wjll doubtless be
explained thoroughly when the matter
eomes up regularly before the cotscil
for determination. It, is urged that"
there is no time to lose in the matter,
and that the earlier action "can be se-

cured npon the petition the better.
" If this proposition, is carried cut suc-
cessfully if - is; Quite probable that the
residents upon other streets will be

ONE TRIAli WILL CONVINCE points of interest under discussion will
be"handled in sections, uch as sgricur--

. and
C. W. Yissti

Owners
YOU OF .THE QUALITY . . . . tnre, ete.and there" will be addresses

by experts on the different products. "
" The Marquam Grand theatre has
been tendered to the league for the
purposes "ofT the" convention. V ' '

i aroused to the spirit of the event, and "UN1VERS" WILL, DEGIP4N1NG APRIL f. STAND ATGRAND UNION TEA CO.!
H." S. BELLE, MANAGER. .

5

will present like petitions to the
g their respective

until all of the principal business and
residence streets of the eity will be

It 's the little 'eolds that grow into
big eolds;' the big eolds that end in
consumption and death. Watch - the

SAL.EM--CLU- B STABLES-We4nesda- ys, .Thursdays,! Fridays ani Saturdays

: STAYTQiNMpndays' and Tuesdays --

Terms to Insure, $30
placed rn. as good condition as thosePHONE 341 RED. 233 COMMERCIAL 5T. of any city n the coast., It has been little voids 'Dr .Wood's Norway Pine

ZT-- J demonstrated that macadam is a nc . Syrnp, -


